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HITS EUROPE Crowned By His Peers
Commoners Just Look On Purse Snatchers Operating Here

Work on Trains and Trolley

LATE NEWS LATE NEWS LATE NEWS i "
f-

o TO THE KING k
It Was a Brave Show When 

George Put On His Golden 
Crown—Religion Was On 
Exhibition With the Am
bassadors of the Lord in 
Gorgeous Raiment.

t

President Taft Tells Christian 
. Endeavorers That Anglo- 

American Arbitration Will 
Be Signed — He Expects 
Many Other Countries to Ac- 

fceptthe Principle.

Paint Had Been Daubed Over 
Grand Stand to Prevent 
Lord Mayor Doing Honor to 
King and Queen — “Wel
come: We Want Homa 
Rule,” Said Mottoes.

University Student Relieved 
of His Wallet at Union 
Station, While Young Girl’s 

* Hand Bag Was Opened in 
Street Car.

i„l ft ■V «
LONDON, Eng., July 1.—(Special 

Correspondence.) — The King was 
crowned by his peers. King George V. 
and Queen Mary are on the throne es
tablished.

Haying seen every move of the cor
onation ceremony—from the beginning 
of the procession of royal representa
tives, royal guests and their suites, 
who were received at the west door of 
Westminster Abbey by Colonel Sir 
Douglas F. R. Dawson, K.C.V.O., C.M.
G., comptroller, lord chamberlain’s de
partment, to the last bow the King 
made a* he disappeared thru the west 
door, entered the state coach and re
turned to Buckingham Palace—one re
tains the Insistent impression of a gor
geous spectacle rather than a solemn 
religious ceremony.

The King was crowned by his peers, 
spiritual and temporal. Religion was 
on exhibition and the ambassadors of 
the Lord, arrayed in resplendent gar
ments, exulted by reason of the excep
tional dignity, and naturally pride
ful at the the prominence their peti
tions In the church gave them, made 
the stately ritual of the coronation 
vice loee much of its religious fervor 
and reflected It In the persons and 
garments of the acolytes.

The one real touch of the Nazarene’s
religion came when the King, having to pass unchallenged. Taking advan-
entered the abbey, passed up Into the __. _ .___ . .. , . . .sanÀAuary and knelt at his pew-throne tage °* the text of Judgment made 
before the coronation service began, a short time since, notice of appeal has

h‘J& ■£: »«•» *<"*a «— «« •—» ■»

tbedral. In those moments he took before the court of appeal In Septem;
strength in spiritual communion with her or October next, 
the King of Kings that made him able The Toronto Railway wants the 
to stand the arduous steps in the cere- courVs interpretation of section 57 of

^ ^ hat thS ,^1ng the Ontario Railway Act.
did, was done by the Queen, and those .. .moments of silent meditation, aone „Jhe formal notice defines the Judg-
humbly on their knees before their God, ment In these words. Whereby it 
made the meet lasting touch of religion. was determined and declared that sec-
As the ceremony began ajid they had «on 57 of the Ontario Railway Act, I „ ...
to fit Into the services at their appoint- 1906, shall apply to the Toronto Rail- j form he could find no trace of either,
ed places, the spirit of religion .was half way Co. and the street railway owned
concealed In the blaze of color of gar- and- operated by the company, and also j,the conductor nor the brakesman of 
mente and accoutrements. to the City of Toronto, and the street

This statement muet be qualified, railways to be constructed by it.” j'tra‘ln> to ™mom be mentioned his 
however, by the confession that what "That the Ontario Railway and loss within a few seconds, seemed-1 at 
religious glamour was lost thru in
distinct enunciation on the part of the 
priests and the King, and the clash of 
color and show, was made-up by the
celestial singing of an army of male , ....
choristers. Religious fervor In the cor- except In the case of existing street 
onatlon ceremonies was given thru the railways and on the application of the

owner of an exxlsting street railway.
"Upon the ground that the Ontario

tSeveral cases of purse snatching were 
reported to the pod-toe on, Saturday, and 
lit is thought that a gang of operators 
are working Un this city.

James Roberts, a university student 
from the east, had his pocket picked 
at the Union Station Saturday morn
ing, as he was leaving the 7.30 G.T.R. 
train, on which ho liad come in from 
Montreal. The thief got away with his 
pockct'rxKMk, which contained $35.

Mr.' Roberts believes that the work 
was done toy two men, working in co
operation. As he was leaving the car 
with his suit ca.ce in Ms ‘hand, a man1, 
stepping behind him, suggested that 
he would find it easier to leave the 
crowded platform if he laid Ms lug
gage on the steps and removed It as 
he stood on the station platform. Tak
ing his suggestion in good faith, the 
student stooped to lay down tils suit
case. Just then toe thought his pocket- 
book must have been lifted, for as he 
straightened himself again hie put tolls 
hand in hie breast pocket and found 
the book gone.

The man of the friendly suggestion' 
and another, who had stood beside htm, 
had disappeared in the meantime, hav
ing evidently gone batik into the cars, 
and altho Mr. Roberts searched for 
them there and on the station plat-

T.R.C. TO APPEAL »

DUBLIN, July 8.—The royal yadht* 
Victoria and Albert, Staving on board 

their Majesties, the Prince of Wales

\ ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ July 8—Los 
jUKtles. Cal. was to-day selected as 
tks place for holding the 1913 interna- 
ttsnal convention.

An effort is to be made during the 
jemainlng days of the convention, 
which does not adjourn until Wednes
day night, to evangelize the casual 
aovd on the Board Walk and Atlan- 
tto-avenue.

Following yesterday's strenuous ac
tivities, which were brought to a clode 
with two big meetings last night, at 
which President Taft was the principal 
speaker, hundreds of Christian Endea
vorers turned out early to-day for the 
sunrise services on one of the piers. 
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman again led the 
quiet hour before breakfast.

As yesterday, most of this morn
ing was given over by the delegates to 
the International convention to listen
ing to instructive addresses on Chris
tian Endeavor work. These addresses 
were delivered at 11 meetings held In 
different churches thruout the city.

The subject covered included mls- 
ilonary, temperance, Sunday school 
ead prison work. There was also a 
conference on the “Boy Problem,” at 
Which Judge Ben Lindsey of Denver 
spoke, and a conference on personal 
purity, led by Mrs. Woodall and Mrs. 
Chapman of New York.

During the morning the board of 
trustees met and received requests from 
various cities for the 1913 convention.

The afternoon was given over to a 
Junior rally, at which methods for the 
training of boys and girls were dis
cussed. To-night there will be a mam
moth choral service on the Million Dol
lar p;er-

In a speech to the International 
—fl Christian Endeavor. convention here 
^^Sleet-night, President Taft declared that 

I the negotiations for the arbitration 
«treaty between Great Britain and the 
■Jnited States have reached a stage 
gfylat there is no doubt as to the signing 
Ref the pact The president expressed 
| the hope that eventually half a dozen 
I luropean countries may sign the 

freaty.
"Such a movement cannot but have 

the most beneficial effect,” said Mr. 
left, referring to the C. E. Society 
"tpon the# citizenship of a nation like 
this, and I should be lacking in ap
preciation of those currents of popular 
reform and Individual uplifting if I did 

. lot seize such an opportunity to pay 
a just tribute to those who have de- 
lerved so well of the republic."

From praise of the society the presi- 
leat turned to peace and arbitration, 
Which, he said, could be expedited by 
the Influence of such organizations.

1 E and Princess Mary anchored in Kings
town harbor last evening. To-day Che 
royal party entered the capital. They 
were received on shore toy the Lord- 
Uoutcnant of Ireland, am i driven la 
state carriages to the castle, where 
apartments ‘had been specially prepar
ed fier their occupancy during- their! 
stay- hero,

The occasion was made & holDdaY 
and the street» were crowded, wtiflh 
people, who oaroe to see what to them 
was am interesting pageant. Student» 
from Trinity College gathered in force 
on the college green and gave their 
Majesties an enthusiastic welcome. 
The threatened ooumter-demonstratlioa 
did not materialize.

The attitude of the people ds well 
expressed toy a banner «toretched ont-' 
side the dty council hacU at Pembroke, 
a suburb of tlie capital, which retueedi 
to present an official address to 'tire 

; King, reading: "Welcome.” “We want 
home rule.”

The town has been prettily decorated 
gave himself up quietly and had noth- by a non-political committee, who were

• supported by citizens. The natiomal- 
.. . . ists adopted a passively friendly ait-

Moore used a sp rting rifle for his , tÀtude, tout did not participate to the 
fatally wounded her 12-year-old daugh- i murderous act. Mrs. King is a middle- | official reception, and dud not interfere 
ter, Florence, aged woman and for some time has with it. They decorated their promilsea

Mrs. King, who keeps a boarding- 1 been separated "from her husband. '^n^tiie’generol' âJwrMuJ'Stftw

a dilaoreot to termilngilng of orange- and

DISCARDED BOARDER
Will Ask Court of Appeal to 

Decide Upon the Validity of 
Railway Board’s 

Judgment

ENRAGED AT BEING TURNED AWAYij
;

KILLS HIS LANDLADY
*;». >

! house in the east end of Main-street, 
had refused to accept Moore as a 
boarder, as she had turned him out 
some months ago.

Moore entered the house to-day and, 
it is supposed, enraged at being again 
refused, shot the woman and child. 
■He was arrested by Policeman Whit
lock, who was passing at the time. He

>
Mrs. John King of Petrolea 

Murdered by Wm. Moore 
and Her Daughter Perhaps 
Fatally Wounded With a 
Rifle.

The Toronto Railway Co. Is not going 
to allow the order of the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board, respecting 
interchange of traffic with the city lines

eer-
'

7

PETROLEA, Ont., July 8.—William 
Moore, a young man employed in,the 
wagonworks, to-day shot and instantly 
killed Mrs. John King and probably

7 ing to say. e

DR. GEORGE BINGHAM green.
The police kept quietly In the back

ground, the soldiers doing tibe work 
ordinarily trusted to bile police force.

The lord mayor ct Dublin whose 
.threat that he would present.’em ad
dress to His Majesty, despite .tihe'con
trary decision of tlie corporation, it 
was feared would lead to trouble, re
mained at home.

The opponent of the pian to present 
an address to the King took effective 
steps .to prevent Lord Mayor Farrell 
and tots friends occupying the stand 
on Leeson-street bridge at the boun
dary of the city gy plentifully daub
ing the stand with fresh point. It wa» 
there that Farnrtll bad proposed to 
present hie welcome.

The meet important Dublin paper*. > 
Nationalist and Unionist alike, call 
for a generous, hospitable 'welcome to 
the royal family. The former oom- 

j pare King Geqore fevoxeUy with the 
j late Queen Vflotorlla, whose ”hjost$l*ty 

Dr. Bingham has been at the General i to -Irish natlrualBty,’ one says, ’’wiaa 

Hospital for some time, and ha* had a
very long experience to various hos- tympathies with Ireland went as far 
pltafs. He is an elderly man, but of es could toe expected from an EngtWh
strong constitution, and it ds thought wng ” ; ?S'.

, .. j ... ,. . . . The King's reply to* the address pre-
t!hat this will aid to his recovery. Isanted Upon his landing at Kingstown,

His horse was often restless, accord- ; he said : ”1 and the Queen
shortly .before 6 o’clock Saturday right \ ^ those who haV6 drtv,en wltù tCie ! hastened our visit to the Itish people

He was attended there by Drs. Hw jlt ^ aWay about a year |i“ v'aHdtog^dThe eff^fof eÆ

and Shuttleiwortb, who found ham su.- ag0. The doctor had just alighted, how- j ngntog an lmmedtote friendship be- 
ferlng from a bad scalp wound and a evej. ^ wefl not an any danger. : tw con their majesties and the' ’«Ml
slight concussion of the ‘brain, as well-------- . _________________ ___________ _ Î lining tlie street.
as a compound fracture of the left leg 
below the knee and other minor In

juries.
Whffle his injuries are very serious, 

and altho after .three hours of treat- 
ment he had not recovered consclous- 

it is thought tha/t he hae a good

- t

Mr. Roberts vomiplains that nefither
I

SURGEON GENERAL HOSPITAL
:

INJURED IN RUNAWAYMunicipal Board has no Jurisdiction 
under the provisions of the said sec- 

\ tlon 57 of the Ontario Railway Act to 
order that the provisions shall apply.

all disposed to help him out.
When Miss G. Mervln.a stenographer 

of 770 Bathurst-st., got off a Bathurst 
car near Bloor-st. Saturday afternoon, 
she found her hand bag open and four 
$5 Bank of British North America bills TilfOWn From Rif OH East 
gone. She was about to leave on her 
vacation and drew money from her 
employer Just before taking the car for 
her home.

There were not more than a dozen 
people on the car. She sat between a 
man and a woman with a woman op
posite her and It Is probable these peo
ple were confederates, as the bag could
hardly have been opened without some- .

in the seat noticing the operation, took fright and ran away on Queen-

street, p/ear Seaton and collided with a 

car and mdlk wagon, Dr. George Bing

ham, surgeon of the General Hos

pital, was carried to St. Michael’s Hos
pital in a ^somi-conscious

r
»
| tance when the road ahead was block- 
I ed by a milk wagon. As the horse ap- 

Queen-street and Lies in I proachejï. the wagon, a car came up

music.
The coronation services In Westmtn- | 

ster Abbey presented a gorgeous spec- Railway and Municipal 'Board has de- 
tacle, the like of which has never been termlnèd the question and made the 
seen before. _ Princes and potentates £aid order without allowing the ap - 
with their social war paint, on and their pe]|ant an opportunity to submit evl- 
women-folk bedecked as only modern d ln suppoTt cf Its contention that
woman can adorn herself, man in a ,, __,, . . . ,peacock mood, woman preening her th« sa'<? or»er oufht not ,to>e 
fine feathers-seen thousands ln all under the circumstances of this case, 
filling every available corner of the 
huge edifice—that was the audience 
that came to view the coronation pan
tomime and Incidentally, but positively 
also to be viewed.

White and Red and Gold.
Brilliancy was over all, white and red 

and gold were tiie big splashes on the 
canvas. The black velvet of the com
moners but accentuated the more strik
ing hues, while the deep ruby of the 
ermine-trimmed cloaks of peers and

St Michael’* Hospital With |
Concussion of the Brain thrown cut as the rig crumpled up,

and picked up by onlookers uncon
scious. A call was sent to the hospital j 
and he was taken theme ln the police ! 

ambulance.

and a Broken Leg. I:1s, i-inch
.10 Thrown from Ills rig wlben Ms horse

21,000 PERSONS 
SIGN PETITION

with two one

.34

MOT DEFENDgular 75c.
.63*

of
little ROCK, Ark., July 8.—A lo

cal paper to-day mailed to Governor- 
General Grey of Canada a petition, 
bearing the names of 21,011 Little Rock 
residents, asking for the pardon of 
Mrs. Angelin! Napolitano. Governor 
G. W. Donoghy headed the petition.

ipper fin-

....... .5
condition

iks. Mon- 1Continued on Page 7, Column 4.
.10 tSTOKES CASE POSTPONE#'ulleys, 3- 

:h. Mon- Besides, Sir Wilfrid May Fare 
as Well With Seats Distrib

uted as They Are—Elec
tion in the Fall,

MAY BE LAKE SIMC0EImportant Witness for the Defence Is 
Missing. Alleged Murderer

Seen at Niagara
.10 Water Experts Go Thoroly Into City’s 

Water Supply.HN6LED OVER WALLET NEW YORK.-July 8.—For lack"of the 
last witness wanted, a further hearing
of the Stokes shooting case was post- The board of water exports are 
poned to-day until Tuesday morning. 1 quietly carrying an their investigation 
On that date Magistrate Frescbl will (n connection with finding the ‘best 1 
decide whether the evidence warrants S fOT Toronto’s water supply. ,
holding Lilian Graham and Ethel Con- Those whose hearts have been set j OTTAWA, July 8.—(Special.)—There chance for recovery.

ÉiSislïIsi ârEf=ErE^se~E
to the defendants' apartment ^ the formation about, this source, and to been passed. : ahead, but had only gone a short dis-,

evening of June 6, when he was shot. fact- every a va! lahl£__j>o imt will be The election will be held on the old | _
Hart’s testimony will be brief, but at-y covered. It mull taker three years, v5terg, ]ist. There will be no redis- I “
torneys for the defence, explained that according to tvillls Chlipman, C.E.. to ., .
it. is important, because thru him they , lnstal a plant at Lake Slrroooe, if that tribution, for redistribution would of-
expect to proro that Instead of Hart | place is derided upon. fend the maritime provinces, which
saying to Stokes: “Go right up: you j ------------------------ would have to lose several seats. The i
"1 .XfSJ-S1Sil COMMITS SUICIDE nest can afl.rd to wait for greater I
I am expected,” Indicating that Stokes —— representation. British Columbia, with ;
wished to arrive without warning. Flngal Butcher Drowns Himself In the five members against the government ;

t-3**®1 Is better than British Columbia with

eleven against. Quebec is for reciproc
ity, and Bourassa cannot move against :

;s. Mon- I.15
t

Italian, Antonio Veaclo, Wanted by), 
the Provincial Police of Manitoba, 

Escapes to United States.

Italian Pulled Out ef River and Lelt 

While Fight Ensued Oyer 
Pocket Book.

jness,

D handle.
•• ••'* .69 \

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., July 
Antonio Vesclo, an Italian who le want* 
ed by the provincial police of Manito
ba on t charge of murdering Paolo Dt 
Phillippo, by shooting him at Point 
Dubois, Oct. 30 last, was seen in Ni
agara Falls this week, but before an 
arrest could be made Vescio crossed 
the river.
' Chief Mains and Officer Dowd track
ed him to Buffalo, interviewed the po
lice department there and obtained hie 
arrest Yesterday. Vesclo will probably 
waive extradition, as he admits his 
identity and that he killed Phillippo, 
but claims it was done in self-defence.

é steel, D
.49 . iroWYORK, July 8.—Dominick Fan- 

' MU, a young ice dealer, who with a 

.Ioor* of his fellow countrymen, had 
lone to a wharf on the East River to 
Set his supply it Ice from a barge
there, lost his balance and fell over
board.

William Schultz sprang into the river 
joo after a struggle, succeeded in 
bringing Fannelli ashore. The latter 

unconscious and some of his 
mends began working over him.

Just at this time, a brother-in-law of . - . ... _ . . _
S**nelll saw Schultz’s wallet which L«° Coley Was Caught by Head Be- 
«sd eliped from his pocket, s floating tween Floor and Joist,
down the river. HS"insisted that vthe 
wallet was Fannelll't. Schultz swam Leo Coley, 15 years, employed as a 
out to It and recovered It. After the messenger for Northrop and Lyman at 
lad had been hoisted to the bier, Fan- 98 West Richmond -street, was fatally 
neUl’# Brother-in-law Insisted that indfin-ed on a 'hoist there Saturday 
Schuttz surrender the wallet. The de- morning. IBs head was crushed be- 
tiand was refused, and a general fight tween the hoist and a joist ‘below the 
•tarted, which did not end until the floor above tlie shipping room. Just 
Police reserves were called out. how the accident happened is not

Meanwhile, Fannelli. *ho had been known, but it was discovered when 
forgotten by the combatants, some parcels, whldh the lad was tak- 

hi i.,An aTnbulanop surgeon said that ing with him fell to .the floor below, 
rj* bould have been saved If the ‘The lad was removed to St. Michael's 
tien had continued the worlt of resus- 
otatlon.

Fire Does $300,000 Damage 
In Lumber Yards at Aylmer, Que.

or square 
pillar 85c.

,49 v
Be. Mon-

/.45 o

T handle. Estate R. Hundman, Ottawa, and Mc- 
AuUffe Davis Lumber Co., Ottawa.

The lumber piling yards are located 
directly to the south of the Town of 
Aylmer, which for a time was threat
ened by the flames. The Ottawa and 
Hull fire departments rushed engines 
and men to the assistance of the Ayl
mer brigade, and succeeded In confin
ing the fire to the lumber piles. Luckily 
there was no wind blowing and the 
flames and smoke shot skyward in a 
spectacular manner as a result. By 
6 o’clock the fire had about burned It
self out.

One woman, Mrs. Smith of Aylmer, 
was overcome by the fierce heat from 
the burning piles, and collapsed. Thou
sands of people from Ottawa and Hull 
went out to watch the smoke and 
flames, which could be seen from miles 
around. —

It Is thought the fire must have been 
started by a careless workman lighting 
his pipe at the noon hour, as the flames 
were first noticed a few minutes after 
12 o’clock.

»
I Spectacular Blaze Licks Up 

the Lumber Piles of Half 
a Dozen Concerns—The

HEAD CRUSHED IN HOIST.... .33 i ST. THOMAS. Ont., July 8.—Summer 
residents ln their cottages on the 
heights at Port Stanley at noon to- jt
day; r7/«Ta\rfTn?,Ve lhJl„îîe-t,frîJ Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when he arrives, !
coat and deliberately throw himself in " ‘ „ -,
the lake. Before he could- toe reached ; decide whether to carry on h-s sug- . Town Only SaVCu by the 
he was drowned. Hits name, it was gested program or go to the country ; r -t-i __ _
later ascertained, was George Howard, ■ at once: members of parliament do not ; Combined LttOTtS OF 1 nree
a 'toutcher, of Flngal. near St. Thomas, yearn for elections and take them only

when they have to.
Sir Frederick Borden is Ottawa’s 

WASHINGTON. July 8.—(Special.)— choice for the high commlssioncrship 
ir Earl Grey completes his term as ; if Sir Wilfrid can spare him.

ndie. 12- y.
14-tooth. 15,000 MINERS 

LOCKED OUT
.17

. Regular
.31 Fire Brigades. rt

s ÀCEarl Grey for Washington.nilar 45c, CHRISTIANIA, Norway July 8.—The 
dispute of the mine owners and miners 
over wages and conditions of employ^ 
ment, culminated to-day ln a lockout 
of 15,000 men at various points In Nor
way. If a settlement Is not reached 
within a week1 17,000 more employ- 
will be shut out.

''millionOTTAWA, July 8.—Fifteen 

feet of (board measure of saiwm lumber
• .33 Whe

governor-general of Canada, he may | 
come to Washington to succeed Right 1 
Hon. Jae. Bryce, as ambassador extra- \ 
ordinary and minister plenipotentiary, I 
according to gossip which Is going the Firemen 
rounds of the capital. It Is stated that ! 
the earl’s success gs a diplomat has 
been well proven, and his tact recog
nized by the ablest statesmen of Great
Britain. . ,

Mr. Bryce was appointed to the a^ed by a fire which started from a 
Washington post in 1907, j paper blaze in the rear of 38 Trinity-

square, about 4 o'clock Saturday after-

Bandles,
4 HOUSES SCORCHED IN WARD intended for the United States mar

ket was destroyed by fire tints after
in the yards of Ritchie Bros.,

.25, .35
Hospital, where he died a few min -n 
utes after his entry- 
removed to the morgue, 
wttll toe held.

An Inquest was opened by Dr. M. 
Crawford at the morgue Saturday 
nlght. The jury viewed the body and 
adjourned.

Work byImpeded In 
Scramble of Occupants to Save 

Household Effects.

ular 25c. ’ noon
mtoowners, at Aylmer, Que. The out 

valued et 8300.000, on which there 
of 8200,000. I„

The body waa 
An Inquest.19 beat WORLD’S DIRIGIBLE RE

CORD.

COMPÏEGNE, Frence. July 8.—The 
.tinglble balloon Clement-Bayard IV., 
which started at 10.50 o'clock last night 
jti a 24-hour trip, flying between Com- 
pleSne and Solssons. was still in the 
? r at 1 o'clock this afternoon, having 

, Msten the world's dirigible record for 
i tune and distance over a fixed circuit.

Exploding Boiler 
Kills T welve Persons

was
■ibns. and ‘

'
was insurance 

The lumber was owned by the Fra-
Four houses in the ward were dam- ■K.15

eer-Bryscm Lumber Co, Ltd., Ottawa; 
the Hawkesbury Lumber Co, Ottawa; 
the Pembroke Lumber Co, Pembroke; 
the Colonial Lumber Co, Pembroke;

tern, two
«%25, .65

/
vl

i noon.
, | The Trinity-sq. house ,altho the centre

of the blaze, had the least damage 
i done, Nos. 41, 43 and 45 Alice-st. get- 
: ting the w'orst of it. All the occupants 
i were foreign, with a leaning towards 
1 the Jewish persuasion, and the firemen 

- __ _ were greatly Impeded thru their anx-
OTTAwA, July 6.—It Is stated In I The Nova Scotian has for years been iety to save their goods as well as 

circles close to the government that 1 looked upon as cabinet timber, and a , themselves. The blaze .was put out
lr. the event of Sir Frederick Borden strong factor ln the fighting ranks of & Itoses^Katz'^Uves1 in° 41 ^AUce, where 

I go ng to England as hlgn commission- the government, but hrs appointment $600 damage was done; in 43 Ahpe.
; er tor Canada, ln succession to Lord | Moses Parsovskv $400 damage: 45 day defeated the Cummins amendment to
Strathcona, the vacancy in the cabinet I was never made owing to the fact that Alice hcused sam'Kresick, $150 damage, the Canadian reciprocity bill to add meats 
will be filled by E. M. Macdonald. M.P. bis province already had two cabinet Benjamin Schwartz tenanted 38 Trln- to the free list, 
for Plctou. m'n'sters. lty-sq, where the loss was only $40. The vote stood 14-32.

MacDonald of Pictou Slated
To Succeed Sir Fred. Borden ?

SULINA, Roumanla, July 8.—As an 
attempt was being made to refloat the 
stranded river steamer QueenborougU 
to-day the boiler exploded, killing 12 
persons and wounding four others.

bold size.
• • •’ .25

LARGE SENATE MAJORITY
DEFEATS FRÇE-MEAT CLAUSE

ular 50c.
Reached height.37 ÎOF 10,761 FEET,

pieces— 
•izes. Per SUNDAY WEATHER.MOURMELON, France. July 

*—Aeroplanist Lorirlan to-day 
reached an altitude of 10.761 ft. 
the time of ascent rtas S3 secs. 

*• s mark is claimed as a. re-

*‘25, ‘50
WASHINGTON, July 8—The senate to- Before a vote on the free-flour amend

ment .was taken the senate agreed to an 
adjournment until next Monday.

AH the amendments except the free- 
meat provision, which was defeated, were 
held over until that time.

1 Local Showers and 
Thunderstorms.cord.
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MORE FIREWORKS
FOR VENEZUELA.

WILLHMSTAD. Curacao, 
- July S.—The Venezuelan Gov

ernment has positive news that 
CSpriano Castro, the exiled 
president of Venezuela effected 
a landing on tho western part 
of Venezuela, and to-day has a 
following of one thousand men.

ALL KEEP OPEN
The World believes ln upholding the law, especially wlien the 

law is right; but where the law is not even right and Is unfairly 
enforced, as the Sunday law seems to be enforced against the masses 
of Toronto in these hot days, we believe that both from the point of 
vierw of duty and of humanity that the restaurants, the ice cream 
stands and others who cater 40 the ordinary people who must be fed 
and refreshed in days like these should keep open; to-day.

If all keep open the Lord's Day Alliance will have more than Its 
hands full In vindicating any action they may take against the ordin
ary comfort of the masses.

■

SEVENTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY 
OF JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.

BIRMINGHAM, Bng, July 8. 
—Joseph Chamberlain celebrat
ed hts seventy-fifth birthday at 
his home. Highbury, to-day. 
Tho veteran statesman was tihe 
recipient of world-wide 
grot ulations. 
fairly g-cod.

cou
nts health is
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